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By Jo Duree

And so it came to pass that the
ATO's dined with the DG's...to
a tactful degree if one might judge
from the passing remark that Ray
Roliand served across the table to
Marg Krause-.'Say- , they don't
have that 11 o'clock radio pro-

gram anymore . . ."
Thl Delta, as is the great Ne-

braska custom, are taking dates
to their houseparty and it's just
possible that you'll see KKG Mary
Ann Cox with Bob Stone, DG
Mary Jane Fuller with Laird
Fisher, Alpha Phi Mary Bird with
Bill Ottoman . . . then Bud Boy-de- n

is dragging Alice McCampbell,
which is no surprise to people
who have watched Bud haunt the
Theta house. . , .

This seems anniversary week
..at least for DG Jessie Moore

and Beta Bob Uchty, for we un-

derstand that they've been steady-
ing for a year now . . .

And the newest innovation in a
Saturday houseparty to date is
this verified rumor that whoever
drops in the Kappa Delt house
may come quite informally ... in
Case they want to chance a ride
on the hobby horses, etc., etc., . . .

Some KD's and the people who
will be attending that circus will
be Billie Suing with Lowell Jack-
son, Anna Margaret Limpp with
Merrill Rogers, ATO; and Meg
Mohrman with Phi Sig Bruce
Clausen. . . .

Does anyone know whether the
Delts have perpetrated any more

USA MADY HERE

of their practical jokes on unsus-

pecting pledges ... the lad who
got all dressed up and mentally
prepared for an evening ROTC pa-

rade one night, because the Delts
told him so . . .

And if per chance there should
be many a new face among those
of people you know tonight. . . .

think nothing of it. . .Scottsbluff
is making a pilgrimage into town
for their game with Lincoln high.

Joyce Junge, Pi Phi pledge,
seems to have gotten a trifle con-
fused and given the same line to
all three of her friends . . . with
the novel result that the lads got
together and have decided that
Joyce must make up her mind or
they'll make it up for her . . . and
ma the best man win, etc. . . . .

What would we do without the
Yahudi'a of the world. . . .

It would seem that Delt Har-
old, better known as Bud, Rohde
has affected another freshman as
a smooth boy for we hear, now,
Norma Westphal audibly thinking
so. . . .

The Thetas and the Phi Psi's
are drowning people . . . Thetas
and Phi Psi's, naturally . . . and
the old feuding is at fault . . .
seems the KAT girls got ambi-
tious enough to attempt lifting
the porch furniture from the place
across the street and since the
lads just happened to have sev-
eral waste paper baskets full of
water, they let fly ... it got damp
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Mortar Board distribution among orhnized groups
ion? 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1W3 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 192S

1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 IAlpha Chi Omega... ? J
Alpha Omicron Pi..-

-
2 1 1 1, 1 12 2 1, 1 1 1 22 6

2 111111 121 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 28 8Alpha Phi )12 1 XT 2 11111 11 1 1 2 1 20 9--ISTl1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1Chi Omega
Delta Delta Delta... 1 1112 111X11 j T 1 1 21 2 1 26 4

lVI,mma 111111 111 111 --jj IX 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 29 1

1 2 21 11 11 1 1 "lOGamma Phi Beta...
Kappa Alpha Theta. 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 i 11 1 1 12 1 2 1 1 1 26 4

Kappa Delta - h - - 4 14

Kappa Kappa Gamma 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1112111 22 6

Phi Mu 1 1 2 -- 111111- 2 1 1412
Pi Beta Phi 2 111111111 1 i h 1 12 1 1 1 1 22 6

Sigma Delta Tau... 1 1 3 15

Sigma Kappa 1 1 1 1 1 5 13

Barb, 4 q 7 7 5 5 1 1 1 i 8 5 3 6 5 3 3 51 2 5 5 8 5 6 4 2 7 6 5 5 2 Z 5 2 TT72

This material was compiled from
reasearch Gone by the DAILY
staff from the university library's
collection of "Cornhuskers and
from John K. Selleck's personal
collection of yearbooks.

out. . . .
Partvine with the DU's when

they houseparty this Saturday
mieht be DDD Marv Gaver with
George Royal, DG Bette Rath- -

burn with the Laurel Flash, Neal
Felber . . . then there are rumors
that KAT Aline Hosman will be
Fluff Greene, and Alpha Phi Pat
rnme witn jua May. . . .

Among the people who will be
with T. Dorsey who will be in
Omaha and not Lincoln, Saturday,
are one, Blondie Bucky, Towne
Club, and Max Wilson. . . .

Pi Phi's pledged formally, last
night . . . and the Alpha Phi's
will Sunday. . . ,

Union--
(Continued from Page 1.)

Abbott. She is now leading the
Coed Counselor tap dancing hobby
group.

Bob Ellsworth will Dlay sweet
and hot piano music. Raymond
Barker and Nyell Moss, who have
played together for three years,
will entertain with two guitar and
accordian numbers.
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Field Song
Fight, fight, fight,
For the scarlet and the cream
We'll all fight like mad for the team
Smash through the line
We're with you all the time,

1 Nebraska U,
Rah, Rah, Rah
Go, Nebraska.
Pile up that score,
We've got to take this game!
We're going to win
We'll never give in
Fight, fight.

We'll Fight for You
we'll fight for you

Go in there you Husker crew,
Fight, fight, fight for every yard,
Smash that center, round the end

and thru the guard.
Nebraska we're all for you
You'll find us true blue.
While the team is scoring
Keep on roaring,
Nebraska we are all for you.

Chant
U-R- a, N-Ra-

I-

Oh-h-m-

Go Gang Go!

Lcntz tells of
band activities

Don A. Lentz, leader of the Var
sity band, announced the sched-
ule of band activities for the com-
ing games. At the Indiana game,
the different activities will take
place in this order: at the open
ing the band will play the "Star
Spangled Banner," following which
it will lead the audience in sing-
ing "America" and the "Corn
husker." At the half, the band,
in the form of r large I, will sa-

lute Indiana with their Alma Ma-
ter. Following a marching

the band will next form
three revolving circles as Pat

gives a demonstration
of Swiss Flag throwing. After this
there will be a series of

and a brilliant fan-
fare review will feature the brass
section in "The March of Steel
Men."

The newly-forme- d Regimental
band will also participate in ma-
neuvers at the half. The Regi-
mental band, now including

has taken the place of
the freshmen bands of previous
years. Its members march in mil-
itary uniforms.

All of those attending football
games are especially requested to
rise and participate when the Ne-
braska chant is being played.

Entries now
for ag skit night

Entries are now open to organ-
ized groups for the College of Ag-
riculture Fun Skit night. All or-
ganized ag groups may enter. It
is time to start thinking of skits
to be presented at this year's
show.

Jack Carter was elected to the
board to take the place of Floyd
Olson who has resigned.
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Cornhusker
By Robert W. Stevens.

Come a running, boys,

Don't you hear that noise

Like thunder in the sky
How it rolls along,
In the good old song,

For the sons of Ne-bras--

Now it's coming near
With a rising cheer
That will sweep all foes away.

So with all our vim.
We are bound to win,

And we're going to win today-Cho- rus.

For Nebraska and the Scarlet,
For Nebraska and the Cream.
Tho' they go through many a battle

Our colors still are seen
So in contest and in victory
We will wave them for the team
ArftLtwill ayfays stir a Cornhusker

Tie olfl Scarlet and the Cream.
Chorns.

" Hail Varsity
Hail to the team,
The stadium rings as cv'ry-on- e sings the

Scarlet and Cream.
Cheers for a victory.
Echo ourJfKy;
So on, rrghtjnftnen
The eye:fcof th Jaland, upon ev'ry hand are

liking ayou,
Fight on for victory,

Hail the men of Nebraska U.

YW commission .

Meetings start this week;
Leaders organize staff work

YW staffs and commissions
have been organized, their leaders
selected, and the time and meeting
places have been chosen, Flavia
Ann Tharp, membership chair-

man, announced Thursday. This
week all commission groups and
some of the staffs have met. By
next week it is hoped that all YW

staffs will be as well started as
are the commissions. The meetings
are as follows:

Religious Per Dlexities. Jean Sim

mons, Monday 4, dining roJiH
len Smith. r

Vesper choir, Frances Keefer,
Monday 5, southeast, Ellen Smith.

Membership, Flavia Ann Tharp,
Tuesday 4, dining room, Ellen
Smith.

Conference, Louise Frolick,
Tuesday 4, kitchen, Ellen Smith.

Vespers are on the YW cal-

endar for every Tuesday 5 to 5:30,

Ellen Smith.
Social Service, Jeanet Swenson,

Wednesday 3, southeast, Ellen
Smith.

Personal Relations, Sylvia Katz-ma- n,

Wednesday 4, Temple.
Estes Co-o- p, Jean Carnahan,

Wednesday 4, dining room, Ellen
Smith.

Art staff, Dorothy Wear, Wed-

nesday 4, AWS room, Ellen Smith.
Personnel and office, Jean

Christie, Wednesday 5, dining

room, Ellen Smith.
Vesper Staff, Virginia Gartrell,

Thursday 4, southeast, Ellen Smltn.
International Relations. France

Drenenis Thursday 5. dining
fvxrvt CvtitVl

Freshmen Commission irroupa
meet in Ellen Smith as foVw:

Jean Humphrey, MondayVV
southeast. 3

Janet Curley, Tuesday 2, south
o af
Betty Newman, Wednesday 3,

::

The

AWS room.

I

Margaret Deines, Wednesday 4,

southeast.
Maxine

southeast.
Shirley

southwest.
Ruth Miller,

ing room.

Fuller, Thursday 3,

Kyhn, Thursday 3,

Thursday 4, din
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Survey of students finds
only two non-reade- rs of Daily

Front page, sports column tie for men's preference;
coeds like society ; 'Scrap Irony' in top spot

What a relief it is to find that
our efforts and energy are not be
ing expended in vain, for in a cam
pus survey of 70 students only
two were not daily readers of the
NEBRASKAN.

The object behind this survey
was to determine just what the
students did read and what they
liked to read, and accept their
suggestions as well as their gripes.
In other words to find out just
what the students wanted and give
them exactly that.

According to this survey the

Lecturer--
( Continued from Page 1.)

'Most vicious animals are also
he was discussing vegetarians.
vegetarians, such as the buffalo
and ether wild beasts who eat
grass and foliage. But Hitler and
Mussolini are also vegetarians."

Mind healing was a point which
Dr. Fishbein talked on in detail.
Mary Baker Eddy was healed by a
"mind healer" after she had fallen
and was told she would never walk
again. Subsequently she took up
the study which showed good
profit "The 'mind healer' who
cured Mary Baker Eddy died from
cancer before he could get his
mind on it," he added.

Pinkham offers amusement.
Lydia Pinkham and her famous

remedies amused the doctor and
the audience a exeat deal. "The
remedv was composed of 40 per
cent alcohol and a few herbs. After
a woman had taken the remedy
upon arising and every two hours,
she began feeling pretty good
about the middle of the afternoon."

Slogans and advertising help
quackery a great deal, the doctor
exnlained. Dr. Fishbein has been
sued for a total of 35 million dol
lars but no one has ever been able
to collect. He spends much of his
time uncovering quacks and bring
them to justice.

Yesterday afternoon, Dr. Fish
bein conducted a question and an
swer forum for approximately 50

in the Union. Socialized medicine,
and other questions pertinent to
manv students were discussed. He
left by plane at the conclusion of
this forum.
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front page and sport column just
about tie for first place among the
men of the school, while "Socially
Speaking" leads by a length
among the women. The most uni-
versally read column, however,
seems to be "Scrap Irony" by
Chris Petersen with Jim Evinger's
Sports Arena running a very

close second, and the editorials not
far behind.

Most all students interviewed al
ways read the "Bulletin" and all
other campus activities, but school
department tips seemed to be
without a reader.

Features of all types and de
scription seem to be in great de
mand, namely those playing up
the activities of dramatic and mu
sic departments.

Surveys on the whole are well
read and most of those interviewed
considered them, "Swell ways to
express our feelings." Several re
quests for more Inquiring Re
porter" surveys were received, es
peclally from the girls, because
they think they are so cute.

Gnpes were very few and far
between, none of them very se
rious except for that received
from one young man who defin
itely requested there be no more
Date on a Dime features. Seems

he tried it and it resulted in a very
embarrassing situation!
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f TYLE C-50- (C stands
O for "Chic" Jnspirod
by JUDY GARLAND, who

never feils to malto a hit in

a "Tish-U-Knit- ." Smooth-tone- d

Zephyr gets a lively
"ribbing" in this Sweater,
which is designed to keep
you winsome as well as warm
in class, on the campus, at
play, at leisura virtually
anytime, anywherel . . .Only
$2M at shops that have
what it takes to keep you
well-groom-

ed . . . Write for
Style Booklet "a"

M.6.M. SUr New Appearing la
"STRIKS UP THI IANO"

OLYMPIC
im BROADWAY, NIW YORK CITY

War on in China but Lingnan
uni students publish paper

Daily receives copy of Chinese paper with request
for exchange; sent as evident gesture of good will

That college journalism is being
carried on in spite of the war in
China was shown Wednesday
when a copy of the Lingnan
Weekly, Chinese university paper
was received in the Daily office.
The paper, an English version, is
published by the students of Ling
nan university, once located in
Canton but now moved to Hong
Kong.

Accompanied by a request to
exchange papers with the Daily,
he newspaper was evidently sent
both as a gesture of good will and
as propaganda for the Chinese
cause. The upper right hand col-
umn contains a masthead in Chi
nese while the rest Is in English.

Move university
An editorial describes the move

ment of the university from Can- -

AWS to print
news bulletin

New sheet will give time,
place of week's events

A new campus news sheet, "The
Women" is to be published by the
executive board of the AWS for
all women on the campus. This
news sheet will come out on Mon-
day and give the time, place, and
speaker of meetings of special in
terest to he held each week. One
event will be highlighted each
week. Distribution points for the
sheet will be the Union, social
sciences lounge, the library,
teachers college, Andrews hall, ag
hall, home ec building, and Ellen
Smith hall.

The sheet will fit in a three-hol- e

notebook. Susan Shaw is in charge
of publishing the sheet, and Betty
Newman is assistant.

Art department
carries constant
display in Union

The art department in Morrill
hall furnishes the lounge and the
book nook of the Union with new
pictures every two weeks. This
constant display is under the su

J

ton in October, 1938, to Hong
Kong where it was set up in Hong
Kong university buildings, with
the help of the British.

An article on scholarships re
veals that there are "about a
score" of American professors on
the faculty. A list of faculty mem-
bers going to the United States for
further study is given. Most of
them are going on scholarships
from American colleges.

Remainder of the paper is de
voted to reports of war organiza-
tions and charities.

Gty Pan-He-l

to award cups
13 scholarship trophies
will be presented at tea

Thirteen scholarship cups will
be presented to high-ranki- soro-

rities and their individual members
when the city Pan-Hellen- ic Coun-

cil holds it annual tea in the
Union Nov. 1 at 3:30 p. m.

The cups, awarded by Pan-H- el

lenic annually, will go to the seven
high sororities for their average
ratings last semester. Six girls
making the highest average will
receive cups for their scholastic
excellence.

Committee heads appointed yes-
terday are Mrs. Gerald Carpenter,
tickets; Mrs. John Hallett, menu;
Mrs. Glen Buck, cups; Mrs. Robert
Bemis, flowers and decorations;
Mrs. Wendell Groth, scholarship;
Mrs. Harry Pecha, reception; Mrs.
W. B. Roberts, hostess; and Mrs.
Allen Wilson, publicity.

pervision of Pat Lahr and Dwight
Kirsch.

The exhibits on both sides of
the doorways leading into the
lounge are of particular Interest
and importance. The picture at
the left, which this month is one
of Kirsch's own paintings featur-
ing a colored boy, is called the
student or faculty picture of the
month. At the right, the regular
picture of the month is featured.
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Teisurette" a new sport shoe triumph.
So light weight you don't know you have
a shoe on.

In Black with Carmel
Brown with Carmel
Rust 'with Brown

SHOE SALON MAIN FLOOR.

HOVIAND-SWANSO- N


